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The tendency towards diversification of education-administration and 
marketization of educational function system makes the deficient resources of higher 
education scarcer and sparser going with the reformation of higher education. 
Meanwhile, higher education with the traditionally characteristic of nobility and 
honor have to go out ivory tower and throw itself into the vehement competition in 
this market by changing the management conception and the running system owing to 
the transition of circumstances and technology nowadays. Hence, for the sake of 
acquirement of the comparative advantage, the construction and the communication 
of university brand thereby become a most important task relating to survival and 
further development of a university in reality. 
Thus brand communication exactly emerges as the times acquire. For 
engendering excellent estimation and engraving special impression on certain target 
people, the comparative advantage of the given brand should be spread around 
farthest thereunder some principles by tactics through various channels so that it can 
win popularity and repute and consequently occupy target market fully to realize the 
ultimate destination of persistent development.  
With the university brand in higher education market as a jumping-off point, this 
thesis introduces some communication theories into the study of university brand. 
And adopting historical progress as its frame of reference, it analyses the historically 
evolution process of the connotation of university brand and explains its 
contemporary meanings and characteristics，during which it augments its connotations 
from just teaching to integrating teaching and scientific research and eventually 
tending towards serving for the modern society. Based upon this, it further 













university brand from the gradual change of outside surroundings and management 
mechanism and communication technique environment. Moreover, encircled the 
specialty of university, it focuses on some aspects of the communication of university 
brand, such as information encoders, information decoders , channels, etc. And by 
systematically analyzing the core elements which have relatively influence upon the 
effective communication of university brand, it originally brings forward three 
principles, principle of system and evolution, principle of individuality and silver 
bullet, principle of compare and extension, and some tactics, such as encoder-leading 
tactics, channels-leading tactics and communication-space-leading tactics,  in 
scheming brand communication. At the end of the article, it has a case study on the 
effective communication of Xiamen University brand, analyzing the strengths, the 
weaknesses, the threats and the opportunities in its brand communication in 
accordance with the SWOT theory. In a word, the thesis draws the outline of the 
theoretical framework of communication of university brand with certain significance 
of theoretically innovation and practically guidance. 
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